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Fish Commission Vice President and Staff to Speak at Public TU Meeting
Eric C. Hussar, VP of the PA Fish and Boat Commission and local commission conservation officers Emmett
Kyler and Chad Lauer, will be the guest speakers at the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited’s next public meeting. The commission officials will present an update of fishing and boating programs and developments for the coming year. The public is encouraged to share their thoughts, concerns and ideas concerning the commission and its
regulations and policies with Commissioner Hussar and staff. The meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. February 8th at the
First Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall, at the rear of 102 E. Third St. in Williamsport.
Walt Nicholson

Fly Tying Class to be held
The Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited will be holding its annual fly tying class from February 21, 2017
through April 4, 2017. The class will be held on Tuesday evenings from 6:30 pm until 8:30 pm in the Fellowship
Hall, 102 East 3rd Street, Williamsport. Parking is in the rear of the Church along Mulberry Street.
There is no charge for the class and all materials and tools will be provided. If you have your own vise and tools,
you are more than welcome to bring them to use. We will once again be having instruction for beginners through
advanced and ask that if you have any flies that you would like to tie, please let us know a head of time so that our
instructors can prepare.
We are looking for instructors as well. If you would like to teach please let us know. This class has been successful the last few years and we are looking forward to another successful class.
We are asking you to pre register for this class by sending an email to susquehannatu@gmail.com..
Thank you all for your interest in the past and for making this class a success!!

Adult Coloring Books
The popularity of adult coloring books has grown in popularity over the last few years and continues to grow.
They provide yet another way to relieve stress and anxiety. The American Art therapy Association states that art
therapy is “the process of making and creating artwork is used to explore feelings, reconcile emotional conflicts, foster self-awareness, manage behavior and addictions, develop social skills, improve reality orientation, reduce anxiety
and increase self-esteem.”
Although simply getting a coloring book and coloring its pages is not the same thing as art therapy with a professional, you can get many of the same benefits just as you can by fishing, fly tying, writing in a journal, or gardening
can. It is a means to help you reduce stress and get back to being yourself. Coloring and focusing on the pages is a
very calming activity. (continued on page 7)

Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Welcome new members

2017 RIVERS CONSERVATION
AND FLY FISHING YOUTH CAMP

Gavin Allvord

June 18-23, 2017
Messiah College, Grantham, PA

Colby Bates
Christen Ditzler

The Cumberland Valley chapter of Trout Unlimited
is hosting the 23rd Rivers Conservation and Fly Fishing
Youth Camp. Several other states now offer similar
camps, but this is the original camp that became the
model for the others.
Camp is limited to boys and girls between 14 and
17. If you would like to have fun, work hard, and engage in a unique experience, get your application in
early. Our application process begins on November
1st. Up to 32 students will be selected to attend. We
look forward to receiving your application.
Please go to riverscamp.com to learn more about the
camp. If you are interested the Susquehanna Chapter of
Trout Unlimited will sponsor a student from our area to
go to the camp. If you know of a youth that is interested
in going, please submit your application as directed on
the website and let us know that you have applied
(susquehannatu@gmail.com).

Donation Received
The Chapter has received a $300 donation from Joseph
H. Lock Jr. and Karen Schatten-Lock through Schwab
Charitable. We want to thank the Lock’s for their very
generous donation.
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William Johns
Craig Kimble

Fly of the Month

Zebra Midge
Hook:
Weight:
Thread:
Body:
Rib:

Scud or buzzer #14-22
Nickel Bead
8/0 black
Tying thread or black floss
Fine Silver Wire

http://www.swedneckflyfishing.com/zebramidge_steps.htm
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Susquehanna Chapter Trout Unlimited (SCTU)
Annual Watershed Summit
January 11, 2017
First Presbyterian Church
102 E. 3rd St., Williamsport, PA

Summary Notes
Attendees: See attendance sign-in sheet.
SCTU President Walt Nicholson convened the meeting at 7:00 PM. He stated that the purpose of the meeting was to
learn about the volunteer efforts and accomplishments of our area’s watershed groups, conservation organizations and
agencies during 2016 and their upcoming plans to help preserve, protect and enhance our area streams and watersheds. Each group was given 10 minutes for a presentation.
Walt announced that the 2017 Rivers Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth Camp will be held at Messiah College
June 18-23. The camp is co-ed for ages 14-17. Susquehanna TU Chapter may sponsor a student.
Pine Creek Watershed Council
Jerry Walls stated that the Pine Creek Watershed Council is a group of many organizations from Lycoming, Tioga,
and Potter Counties that is working together to protect the Pine Creek watershed by implementing the Pine Creek
River Conservation Plan. The Council convened a Policy Summit with attendees from the PA Game Commission,
Forestry Bureaus, County Planning, SRBC, PEDF, Borough officials, the PFBC, and others. Some of the findings/
recommendations from the Summit include:
We need to carefully manage the special resources in the Watershed while protecting recreational values.
Public use from PA Wilds initiatives has had a positive economic impact.
Special value streams are limiting large commercial developments with sewage treatment plants.
Thermal refuges are needed for recreational fisheries. Fish passages are needed at the Berger dam in Galeton.
Need to connect with non-resident owners to promote stewardship and Pine Creek conservation values.
A summary of the Policy Summit is available from Carey Entz-Rine . The Council is also coordinating with the State
Forest Bureaus to focus on wild character management, reforestation, and riparian buffers.
Loyalsock Creek Watershed Association
Carol Cafer summarized activities undertaken or supported by the Association:
Brook trout research including telemetry studies by Shannon White and Dr. Ty Wagner of PSU
Jerry Zeidler 11th Memorial Cane Pole Derby at Rose Valley Lake – very successful event with participation by
151 kids and their families
Kayak/fishing/ecology training on the Loyalsock with students from Schick Elementary School
Little Bear stream bank stabilization, on public land, with Loyalsock Mens Club
Forksville (Sullivan County) stream bank stabilization
Lycoming College study of macroinvertebrate and fish populations at habitat structures on Elk Creek
Studies by Dr. John Niles of Susquehanna University of rejuvenation of stream trout populations following the
2011 and 2016 floods.
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The Elk Creek stream restoration projects were damaged by the severe flash flood of Oct, 21, 2016, but will be repaired this summer. Most of the log vanes are still present.
Dr. Niles stated that brook trout are resilient although the timing of flood events heavily influences trout rejuvenation.
Post spawn floods, such as the October, 2016 event, can wipe out year classes. Stream closures should be considered
especially when multiple year classes are lost.
Lycoming College Clean Water Institute (CWI)
Dr Mel Zimmerman stated that CWI coordinates with The Susquehanna River Heartland Coalition for Environmental
Studies, which includes a number of local colleges and environmental organizations. CWI uses 40-50 student interns.
Mel summarized CWI initiatives:
Stream restoration – interns completed an erosion “hot spot” assessment of Loyalsock Creek and a pre/post Mill
Creek project habitat assessment which has shown a steady improvement in macroinvertebrate and fish populations
Environmental Programs with the Waterdale Environmental Education Center
Unassessed Waters Initiatives - in six years, 4,995 streams (10,589 miles) have been sampled, and 766 streams
have been added to the PAFBC Wild Trout list. These assessments can lead to Special Protection water
quality status for streams.
MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Water System) - Interns have assisted the Lycoming County MS4 coalition with
cataloging and monitoring of storm water outfalls.
Hellbender Research - Dr. Peter Petokas is continuing his Hellbender research. Pine and Lycoming Creeks are
maintaining their populations, although the population has crashed on the Loyalsock due to unknown cause
(s). Hellbenders have been found on Osweyo Creek but only at a stream restoration site underneath large
rocks. Invasive Rusty Crayfish are in the Loyalsock but not in other local streams.
Dr. Zimmerman thanked SCTU for nominating him for his Coldwater Conservationist of the Year award. Walt
Nicholson thanked CWI, on behalf of the Williamsport Municipal Water Authority, for their support of the Waterdale
Center
North central PA Conservancy (NPC)
Renee Carey, Director, stated that the North central PA Conservancy is a land trust devoted to conserving the working farm and forest lands and watersheds in North central PA.
The Conservancy works with property owners, PAFBC, DEP, and the County Conservation Districts on stream improvement projects by administering a Growing Greener grant program; including stream bank stabilization, riparian
fencing, manure management, farm conservation plans, and other projects. In 2016, 565 structures were installed,
positively impacting 5.29 miles of streams. A number of projects have been completed in Limestone Run watershed
in Northumberland County and it has been stocked with native brook trout from a nearby stream.
The Conservancy maintains 47 Conservation Easements. The Nichols Run property is the latest addition, along an
Exceptional Value tributary to Pine Creek. The Conservancy conveyed the Cavanaugh access property near Wellsboro, with over 100 acres of wetlands, to the Game Commission.
The Conservancy coordinates the Loyalsock River Conservation Plan. A second public meeting will be scheduled
soon.
Loyalsock State Forest
Richard Glinski, District Forester, showed photos of the extensive damage from the flash flood on Oct 21, 2016.
Loyalsock State Forest was in the epicenter of the event with the area receiving 8”-9” of rain in a 4-6 hour period.
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There was severe damage on State and Forest roads along Pleasant Stream and Mill Creek flowing into Hillsgrove,
much greater than from Tropical Storm Lee in 2011. Repairs had just been completed from the 2011 event and now
municipalities and the State face tough decisions about whether to repair or relocate bridges and roads. Stream bank
stabilization projects will have to wait until roads and bridges are passable in order to provide access.
Susquehanna Chapter Trout Unlimited
Rock Run Watershed Coldwater Heritage Plan
SCTU was awarded a planning grant from the PA Coldwater Heritage Partnership in 2015 to complete a Coldwater
Heritage Plan for the Rock Run watershed, a tributary to Lycoming Creek. Rock Run has been impacted by low pH,
legacy acid mine drainage, and low alkalinity soils. Dr. Shawn Rummel, PA Coldwater Habitat Restoration Program
Field and Research Manager, distributed a project summary and presented an overview. The main goals of the project were to:
Gather, summarize and coordinate the analysis of existing water quality data,
Evaluate the acidity issues in non-attaining tributaries and identify potential restoration projects,
Assess aquatic organism passage issues, and
Establish a long-term monitoring program through Trout Unlimited’s Coldwater Conservation Corps.
Recommendations include the following:
Support the addition of streams to the PFBC wild trout list and ensure DEP upgrades to stream designations are
carried out
Enhance Aquatic Organism Passage to the Hawk Run culvert and N. Branch Rock Run stream crossings
Engage landowners and pursue agricultural BMPs in the headwaters of Hawk Run
Conduct stream temperature monitoring to determine the influence of ponds and impoundments to water temperatures
Continue and expand volunteer water quality monitoring program; include benthic macroinvertebrate protocol
Address potential acidity issues
Habitat improvement projects including bank stabilization and riparian plantings.
The full Coldwater Heritage Plan will be available through the Coldwater Heritage Partnership website and West
Branch Susquehanna Restoration Coalition’s website (www.wbsrc.org)
Sullivan County Conservation District
Corey Richmond, Watershed Specialist, noted that Sullivan County is the headwaters for Loyalsock and Muncy
Creeks in Lycoming County. He summarized some of the events and activities:
Continued the Dirt and Gravel Program with 10 projects at $325 K cost. This program benefits local watersheds
by reducing erosion and sedimentation.
Treated three headwater streams with limestone sand - Dr. Niles has documented positive trout recovery results.
Eleven multi log vane structures on Elk Creek were lost in the Oct 21st flash flood although the mud sill performed flawlessly. The structures will be rebuilt this summer. Many bridges and roads were destroyed on
Hoagland Run and municipalities are trying to figure out whether to rebuild or relocate.
Conducted a Lycoming/Sullivan Envirothon Competition for students in conjunction with Lycoming Conservation District
Worked with a private property owner to stabilize the stream bank on a Loyalsock Creek side channel
Ag Community Outreach and School Environmental Education programs
Sullivan Co. Historic Quest in conjunction with the Historical Society – to bring attention to historic places and
activities the District has undertaken to protect structures.
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Lycoming County Conservation District
Carey Entz-Rine, Watershed Specialist, reported that two Act 13 projects were completed to stabilize stream banks
on Mill Creek at Hepburn Township Park and the McCoy Farm. Act 13 funds were also used to repair the 80 year
old jack dam on Laurel Run at Van Rennselaer Park in Picture Rocks, which is important for the Annual Children’s
Trout Derby held on the first Sunday in May.
The Conservation District also continues their Dirt and Gravel Road Program, CREP projects, and Comprehensive
Farm Management Plans. The Ag Land Preservation Program includes 76 farms with over 9,000 acres. Projects for
2017 include repair of a huge cut bank on Wallis Run and assistance with removal of post flood debris in areas not
covered by PEMA/FEMA. The District has received an Urban Ag grant which will focus on “food deserts” in
Muncy and the west end of Newberry. Mark Davidson, District Manager, said that additional Dirt and Gravel Road
funds will bring increased focus on culvert replacements on streams, including consideration of aquatic organism passage.
Lycoming County Planning
Joshua Billings, Environmental Planner, stated that the County Comprehensive Plan Update will serve as a policy
guide for the physical, social, and economic development of the County. The Plan is scheduled for completion in the
summer of 2017. He encouraged the attendees and their organizations to continue to participate.
The County continues a Nutrient Credit Trading Program to help finance water quality improvements on County
farms. All local sewer plant upgrades have been completed. The County Hazard Mitigation Program will be buying
out 20 respectively flooded properties and converting them to open space, and also helps home owners mitigate flood
damages. The County MS4 coalition is partnering with CWI to monitor storm water. The Susquehanna River Walk
will be extended from Maynard Street to Susquehanna State Park.
Endless Mountains Resource Conservation and Development Council (EMRCD)
EMRCD is a six county regional natural resources conservation 501c3 nonprofit organization. Joshua Billings,
Council Chairman, stated that the EMRCD has moved it’s office from Wysox to Towanda and has hired Kim Gridley
as Executive Director. He summarized some of their activities:
Multi-functional riparian buffer programs (for example, planting fruit trees or other crops in the buffer),
Education regarding stream management in response to flood damage,
Coldwater ecosystem conservation projects (thermal refuges in Pine Creek, Hemlock studies in headwaters),
Energy audits and alternative energy education,
WINGS program to enhance wildlife habitat by educating landowners about planting perennial trees, shrubs, and
grasses within pipeline right-of-ways,
Biofuels project to encourage purchase of EPA approved wood stoves.
United States Geologic Survey (USGS)
John Clune, Hydrologist with the Williamsport regional office of the USGS, stated that his office is responsible for
101 stream gauges and 21 observation wells. Some of the data and resources available from the USGS include:
County groundwater studies – Lycoming Co. study to be published soon
Lycoming Creek synoptic for Williamsport Municipal Water Authority
Stream methane sampling program
Deep test well sites to research salt/fresh interface
Bank full dimension studies
Water quality response/assessment of BMPs
Affect of beaver habitat on water quality
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Lycoming Creek Watershed Association
Mike Ditchfield said that he wants to revitalize and mobilize the Association. They are going to start meeting on Feb
3, the first Monday of the month. The Association will be working with Carey Entz-Rine, Lycoming Watershed Specialist, to prioritize projects, including recommendations from the Cold Water Heritage Plan on Rock Run. They also
need to maintain the fishing platform at Lewis Township Park.
McIntyre Wild Area Bog Research
Harvey Katz presented some of his findings from his ongoing field research about bogs in the Loyalsock State Forest
between Ralston & Hillsgrove. Bogs are important for water quality and storage – they release water slowly to help
streams maintain flows. He has found 64 bogs in the area, including early successional, fens, and vernal ponds.
Eight of the bogs have threatened and endangered species in PA. The water pH ranges from 5.5 to 4.2 and is very
soft with low nutrients – which favors insectivorous plants. He is studying the ecological services provided by bogs,
such as contribution to ground water flow.
Closing
Walt Nicholson thanked the presenters and attendees, and said that he hopes this event will help promote synergies
between the participants. He announced that the next Trout Unlimited meeting will be held on February 8, 2017 and
the Program will be Eric Hussar, Vice Chairman of the PA Fish & Boat Commission. Joe Radley invited the attendees to stay for refreshments and discussion.
The Watershed Summit concluded at 9:40 PM
Respectfully submitted,
Kevin McJunkin, Secretary

Adult Coloring Books Continued from page 1
In today’s society, it is very easy to become overloaded. There is no more simple answer or
simple way of doing something. We have multiple choices for everything in our lives. Coloring takes us back to a more simple time in our lives when we did not have the many responsibilities that we have today and when we could just do something because we wanted to and
not because we had to.
Whatever your interest, there is a coloring book for you. Local book and craft stores have
large sections devoted to the adult with dozens of coloring books. By searching the internet,
you can find a limitless number of coloring pages of every topic; simply print them and color. You may be thinking
back to your childhood and about the crayons. Although crayons remain an option, there are many specific items out
there for the adult. There are many kinds of colored pencils and markers being produced specifically for the adult.
You can use whatever you want to color your pages as they are for you. Experiment and see what makes you happy.
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Your Help is Needed to Update Member
Information
Communication is vital to the success of our Chapter and
that is why we ask for your email address. If you do not
have one, or wish not to share it, that is fine as anything
of importance is always posted on our website and face
book page and shared at our Chapter meetings. When we
have your email address, you can choose to unsubscribe
for all email communications at any time. Presently, we
send out 8 Susquehanna Ripples a year and a very occasional email if there is something that can not wait until
the next issue of the Susquehanna Ripples. We do not
have an email address for the following individuals
Please send email address and communications to the
Chapter at susquehannatu@gmail.com.
Lee Albeck
Douglas Albertson
Dave Barbour
Mark D. Beyer
Bill Black
Al Boyer
L. Randall Brophy
Robert M Cardillo
Alan G. Cohick
Jeffrey J. Conrad
John Corson
Kenneth W. Crooks
Ralph W. Dersham
Ralph Distasi
Christen Ditzler
Robert Emore
Joseph Gyenes
Mabel L. Huggins
William Johns
Joe Jolin
Edward J. Keller
Craig Kimble
Carroll Kline
John Knopp
John Koyen
James L. Kriner
Michael Linn
Harold A. Lutz
Christian Martin
Charles Matter
Christy McCoy
Gerald McDonald
Steven Mclaughlin
John R. Merrick
J. C. Mowrer
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John Neil
Michael Pasukinis
David B. Person
Lonny J. Peterman
Curt Phibbs
Thomas F. Phillips
Jon D. Pries
Steve Riemann
George Rizzo
Douglas Roan
D. R. Root
Mark Sausser
Donald Schaeffer
John Schleich
Herbert Senderling
Stephen Shaner
Clarence Spaeth
Larry Spencer
Victor Spotts
Ronald G. Stroble
Joseph and Kay Sulikoski
Robert G. Thomas
William Tucker
Jon W. Vastine
Martin Vitti
Robert Whitmyer
Howard Wilt
Ann Young
Walter J. Zegarski

Additionally, a number of email address's on our mailing list are incorrect and the emails sent to them have
been returned. Because of this, we are unable to send
you our newsletter. Your privacy will be maintained
and only shared with the Chapter Leaders who need the
address and as previously stated, you can unsubscribe
from our mailings at any time. We are asking the following individuals to please contact us at susquehannatu@gmail.com so that we can update your email address. Thank you
H. William Alsted
William Bartlow
Jim Bischof
Dolores Carl
Sam Derstine
Thomas Fischer
Garry Hager
Jim Hicklin
William Holland
Oscar W. Knade

Lynn Kyle
Thomas Mergen
John W. Merrifield
Thomas J. Parker
Frederick J. Rankinen
Phyllis Reynolds
John W. Ryder
Robert Shirey
John Somits
Dave Walters

Our Chapter currently has 253 members. As you can
see by the above lists, 84 members are not receiving
communications from us. Everything we do is posted
on our website, face book page, and shared at our Chapter meetings so even though we do not have an email
address for you, members can still be receiving information. We currently have 3 members who have subscribed to the Susquehanna Ripples and receive that and
any other valued information by mail. Subscriptions
cost $10 per year and this will include a minimum of 8
issues being sent to you. It will probably be higher depending on the price per issue.
Also, when you change any contact information such as
a mailing address or phone number, please let us know
that. We can update that information with Trout Unlimited for you. Many times when individuals update or
change information with National TU, we do not get that
information so we are working with outdated information at times.
If there is a specific means of communication that you
prefer, please let us know that. With all the technology
available to us today, we can accommodate most request.
(email, text messaging, fax, twitter, our website, mailing with subscriptions, etc)
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Recipe of the Month

Cracker Crusted Lake Perch Recipe

milk/egg mixture. Then press each side into the cracker
spice mixture to coat, and carefully place the filet into
the hot oil. Fry filets till golden brown on both sides.
Place cooked filets on paper towels to drain excess oil.
Serves two.
www.LakeMichiganAngler.com

12 Lake Perch filets (about 1 pound)
1 cup finely crushed saltine crackers (other crackers will
work, but we prefer saltine crackers)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon paprika
1/2 cup of milk
2 eggs
canola oil for frying
Combine crushed crackers and spices in a small bowl,
mix well. Combine milk and eggs in another bowl and
beat well. Remove skin from the Lake Perch filets and
wash with cold water. Dry the filets with paper towels.
In a large frying pan, heat the canola oil, 1/4 inch deep,
to about 375 degrees. Dip one by one, the filets into the
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Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited
PO Box 1132
Williamsport, PA 17703 - 1132

The Mission of the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited is to work to conserve, protect and restore Central Pennsylvania’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds

Upcoming Events
November 1, 2016
through April 30,
2017 Mandatory Life
Jacket Requirement
February 4 - 12, 2017
Great American Sports
Show, Harrisburg
February 8, 2017
Chapter Meeting Representatives from
Fish Commission
February 18 - 19,
2017
18th Annual Valley
Outdoors Cabin Fever
Expo at the Mifflinburg Intermediate
School

February 21, 2017
Fly Tying Class
February 28, 2017
Fly Tying Class
March 4 - 5, 2017
The Fly Fishing Show,
Lancaster, PA
March 7, 2017
Fly Tying Class
March 8, 2017
Chapter Meeting
March 14, 2017
Fly Tying Class
March 21, 2017
Fly Tying Class
March 25, 2017
Mentored Youth Trout

Day - Regional
March 28, 2017
Fly Tying Class
April 1, 2017
Regional Opening day
of Trout
April 4, 2017
Fly Tying Class

Chapter meetings

Held on the 2nd Wednesday of each
April 8, 2017
month and are open to the public
Mentored Youth Trout and begin at 7:30 pm (unless otherDay - Statewide
wise noted). Meetings are held at the
First Presbyterian Church of WilApril 12, 2017
liamsport in the Fellowship Hall
Chapter Meeting
(unless otherwise noted), 102 East
3rd Street, Williamsport. Parking is
April 15, 2017
in the rear of the Church along MulStatewide Opening of berry Street.
Trout
No meetings are held in May, June,
July, August or
December

